SW2’s newest luxury residence

Keating Estates are proud to present this sleek, luxurious gated

development for general sale. 107 Tulse Hill offers a selection of one, two and three bedroom
apartments engineered for a sense of space and light by use of an incredible fluid design which
makes use of the generous footprint of each apartment to make them feel very spacious
indeed. Set amongst its own ornamental gardens, dappled shade is provided by the epic trees,
landscaped into the grounds; grounds which, with direct access to Brockwell Park to the rear,
appear to go on for ever.

With one of London’s best parks seemingly an extension of the grounds, the enormous

quantity and variety of nightlife on offer a short walk down the hill to Brixton, and three stations
on different lines each within easy reach, the location cannot be understated. However it is the
‘designed to be ahead of the curve’ feel that the design team at Anthony Neville Homes UK Ltd
have given these properties that make them destined to be incredibly sought after.

Specification
External
		
1) Private Gated development
		
2) Cobbleblock pathways to Entrance Door and other areas
		
3) Detailed & professional landscaping to entire Development
		
4) Timber Double Glazed Windows & Doors
		
5) Play area to rear
		
6) Maintenance Free External Brickwork & Zinc facades
		
7) Cycle Storage facilities
		
8) Secured by Design approved lighting & boundary treatments
		
9) Free 2 year membership to Car Club
		10) Direct access to park.

Internal
		Floors
		

Tiling to Kitchen area and Bathroom Floors.
All other areas have luxurious Carpet.

Bathrooms
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Contemporary Sanitary ware with Concealed Toilet cistern.
Contemporary Mono Block Taps fitted to Bath & Sink.
Extensive Tiling to Bathroom Walls.
Glass Bath Screen & Shower Doors fitted to En Suites (w/applicable).
Heated chrome towel rail fitted to all bathrooms.
Mechanical Ventilation provided to all Bathrooms.
High quality shower mixing valves over Bath and in en-suites (w/applicable).

Kitchen
		
Fully Fitted White High Gloss Kitchens with Black Worktop.
		
Glass Upstand to act as splashback to Kitchen area.
		
Integrated Washer / Dryer.
		Integrated Dishwasher.
		
Integrated Fridge Freezer.
		
Stainless Steel Oven & Electric Hob.
		
Contemporary Glass extractor Hoods.
		

Internal Finishes
		1) Apartment Entrance Door Oak Veneer secured by design
		2) All other Internal Doors also Oak Veneer
		3) All Ceilings Painted White
		4) All Walls painted in a Vinyl Matt Flaked Almond Colour
		5) All Timberwork to be painted in an Easycare satinwood Urbanite Colour.

Heating
		

High Efficiency Gas Boiler with thermostat in living area

Electrical
		
1) Tv points to all Bedrooms
		
2) Flush Mounted Chrome Sockets & Light switches throughout
		
3) Home office fitted to all Living areas
		
4) Each apartment will have access to a communal dish which will
			
also supply Terrestrial aerial signal to all apartments
		
5) A Colour Monitor Intercom Handset
		
6) Smoke detectors fitted to Apartments and Common Areas

Special Specification Features
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

1) Insulation to Walls & Ceilings which exceed Building Regulations
2) Sound Insulation to exceed current Building Regulations
3) Cycle Store Facilities
4) Energy efficient Light Bulbs to all apartments
5) Lift to all Floors of the Development
6) External Lights fitted to each apartment.
7) 10 Year NHBC Warranty
8) Tube station & 3 national Rail Stations within 15 minutes walk

Common Areas
		
		
		
		
		
		

Tiled Entrance Lobby with Coir Matting
Luxurious Carpet to all other areas
All Electricity / Gas metres in an External accessed Plant Room
All Waste & Recycling Bins in Landscaped area to front of Development
All Post boxes to be located at Entrance to Development with access to		
individual post boxes to rear for privacy.

Brockwell park from above

Park Life

Dickens described the capital’s parks as ‘the lungs of London’
and who are we to argue? Brockwell Park is one of the most
picturesque of London’s Victorian parks with amazing views
over London from the Grade ii listed Brockwell Hall at the top
of the park’s largest hill. The many amenities include:

Sports:

The recently refurbished 1930s Brockwell Lido,
with award winning cafe, restaurant, gym and spa.
An all weather pitch (for various sports)
A bowling green
A purpose built BMX track
Tennis courts
A Basketball/Volleyball court
Grass and gravel football pitches
Cricket nets
A free weekly 5 km Saturday parkrun
5 a side football on Sunday

Family:

The track of the miniature railway
A children’s paddling pool
A dog free children’s play area
A miniature railway
One O’Clock Club

Plus:

A café, inside Brockwell Hall at the top of the hill
A walled garden with many flowers and herbs
Community greenhouses
Three duck ponds

Day-time:
Parklife:

It is hard to overestimate the lifestyle value of private access to one of London’s

most beloved and hippest parks but it is equally important to look at what else is on
offer.

Lazy days:

What the Area offers
(When you are done strolling in the park)

I

f you do make it to the far side of the park, you will find Herne Hill with its amazing
lido and spa, little cafes and ‘soak up the sun while you watch the world go by’ gastropubs.

Sunday strolls:

Beyond that, Half Moon Lane leads to leafy, sleepy (but quite dear)Dulwich village
with its chic restaurants and the world famous Dulwich Picture Gallery, the oldest
public art gallery in England.

The weekly shop:

A Sainsbury’s supermarket is just opening on Effra road, a seven minute walk down
the hill, with a cooperative supermarket about the same distance the other way, at
Tulse Hill. A Tesco Express is directly adjacent to the development for those
things that didn’t make it to the shopping list.

Night-time:
Less than a ten minute walk Down the hill brings you to the popular White Horse

and Mango Landin’ pubs with live music, The Hootenany with its funky atmosphere,
avant garde live nights (from 2 piece funk bands to nights music industry giants like
Cee Lo Green and Manu Chao) and a number of restauraunts from around the world.

Carry on down the hill past the super trendy Effra Social and the foodie fest is

prepared by the hundred nations of Brixton Village to a buzz and vibe that feels
more Rio or Buenos Aires than London. Less the next big thing than just ‘The Big
Thing’ these days, locals attest to it being the best served hippest postcode going,
but all just far enough away to still offer a relaxing weekend environment.

Transport:
The photograph opposite was taken on Friday 31st May 2013 at the private entrance to the
Brockwell Park at the rear of 107 Tulse Hill during a test walk to Herne Hill station across the
park and we think you will agree that it is perhaps the prettiest walk to the station that London offers. To give you a choice we have listed most forms of transport that service the area
below.

Walking (to stations):
		Brixton  – 1 mile -  15mins
Underground - Zone 2 - Victoria Line
		Tulse Hill rail station – 0.8 miles - 12mins
			
Zone 3 - towards London Bridge
		Herne Hill rail station – 0.8 miles - 13 mins
			
Zone 3 - towards Blackfriars and Victoria Line

Trains (to London):
		Victoria - 4 per hour
		London Bridge - 4 per hour
		Blackfriars - 2 per hour
		Underground from Brixton - every few minutes.

Buses (to all over):
		
		
		

To Brixton every few minutes (5 mins) - 24hr
To London Waterloo, and beyond to Euston 4 times an hour - runs 24hr
To Oxford Street and onto Marylebone 4 times an hour - runs 24hr

By Car:
		
Being situated just off the South Circular (A205), links to East and West
		are excellent.

By Bike:
		
		
		

Secure cycle storage makes this a really attractive option and with a
straight line North through Brixton, one can in The City in less than half an
hour with ease.

107 Tulse Hill SW2 2QB

These particulars are provided as a guide to what is being offered and are subject to contract and availability. Whilst showing the general specification and design of the properties we reserve the
right and liberty at our discretion to amend or vary. All measurements are approximate and taken at the maximum points and should not be relied upon. Layouts, sizes and specification are not final
and may change at the developer’s discretion. We advise that any prospective purchasers employ their own independent experts to verify the statements herein. Map for reference purposes only.
Not to scale. All information and images provided are the property of Keating Estates and may not be used or replicated in part or full without prior permission from Keating Estates.

